straightness of reach, less movement units and increased path length per movement unit) and were more stable (decreased trunk and head displacement) during a reach than infants who had only acquired trunk control in the thoracic region. These results support the hypothesis that trunk control influences the quality of reaching behavior.
Introduction
Postural control and reaching movements are two remarkable and complex motor milestones that are acquired progressively during the first years of life and are subsequently used throughout life in a variety of tasks (van der Heide et al. 2003) . Although the maturational process of these two functions is different and emerges at various developmental stages during infancy, they are closely related to each other. It is widely acknowledged that motor development is not only a result of neural maturation, but is a dynamic process involving interaction between environmental constraints and sensorimotor systems. Reaching for an object is usually accompanied by postural adjustments prior to and during movement to provide mechanical stability and to maintain the body's equilibrium (Assaiante et al. 2005 ; Van der Fits et al. 1999a) .
Research regarding the sequence of development of trunk control is still a matter of controversy. For instance, evidence has shown that intentional reaching with the feet can be developed earlier than with the hands, at the age of 2 months, in a specified context (Galloway and Thelen 2004) , implying the possibility of a bottom-up sequence of trunk control. However, there is also evidence supporting the concept that head and trunk control defined as nonperturbance of head and torso during reach (Thelen and Spencer 1998 ) is developed in a top-down order. For example, infants are able first to maintain their head in relation to the trunk when they are 2-3 months old, although head control is not complete at this developmental stage (Touwen 1976; van Wullften Palthe and Hopkins 1993) . The more mature head control at 4 months of age is important for environmental exploration (Hadders-Algra 2008) , and it has also been suggested to be relevant in successful reaching (Thelen and Spencer 1998) . In addition to this evidence, a top-down direction-specific recruitment of cervical, thoracic and lumbar muscles is predominant at 4 months of age, also suggesting functional relevance of a top-down order (van Balen et al. 2012 ). Subsequently, the ability to sit upright without support occurs approximately at the age of 8-9 months (Harbourne et al. 1993; McGraw 1945; Saavedra et al. 2012) . Beginning at that time and continuing up to 18 months, there is a gradual replacement by a bottom-up recruitment preference, indicating that the focus of control moves toward the support surface (Assaiante 1998; Hadders-Algra 2008) .
The presence of direction-specific activity of postural muscles and the complete top-down pattern of recruitment of postural muscles used in the control of independent sitting is not a prerequisite for the emergence of reaching movements, although the quality and success of reaching is associated with this recruitment (de Graaf-Peters et al. 2007) . Postural control development appears to improve reaching kinematics because reaching is associated with self-produced complex and internal postural perturbations which change according to the infant's position and level of stability (de Graaf-Peters et al. 2007; Hopkins and Rönnqvist 2002; Thelen and Spencer 1998) . These selfproduced perturbations caused by the reach must be compensated by preparatory postural adjustments to allow an accurate reach to occur. Trunk control, which is the foundation of posture, is a critical element for early reaching. Studies have demonstrated this by enabling the emergence of reaching movements in newborn infants when given appropriate support of the entire trunk (Grenier and Amieltison 1981; von Hofsten 1982) . This interesting fact suggests that arm muscular strength or control of the arm's biomechanics may be a less significant factor in relationship to reaching efficiently once the trunk is supported.
The ability to reach appears when infants are about 3 months old, but reaches are characterized by irregular trajectories and are unsuccessful in terms of grasping and holding objects (Van der Fits et al. 1999b ). It is not until the age of 4-5 months that the onset of functional reaching occurs (Gessell and Ames 1947; von Hofsten 1991) . At this age, full-term infants are able to grasp stationary and moving toys (Grönqvist 2011) ; infants aged 18 weeks can even grasp non-stationary toys moving at 30 cm/s (von Hofsten 1980). At 4-5 months, successful reaches, defined as including object contact, are characterized by large numbers of movement units (MUs) and non-regular trajectories toward the object (Gessell and Ames 1947) . After the age of 6 months, the reaching sequence during which infants orient and direct their hand toward a toy becomes straighter and shorter. Also, the movement is composed of fewer MUs (1-2), and the first MU is differentiated by being longer in length and duration than the second (Hopkins and Rönnqvist 2002) . At this time, the kinematic parameters of a reach start to assume an adult-like form in which straightness and smoothness are correlated; fewer MUs are associated with a straighter trajectory of reaching, and peak velocity is achieved at a greater percent of the reaching path (von Hofsten 1991) .
Previous studies on the development of reaching skills have been designed to test muscular strength and control of arm mechanics of infants. These studies concluded that insufficient muscular strength or insufficient control over the unstable arm does not restrict early reaching and that movement becomes smoother as age increases (Out et al. 1998; Konczak et al. 1997) . Although this research has given insights into the motor control of reaching, it has not addressed the issue of the infants' need for trunk control as a foundational element required for accurate reaching.
Though considerable research has been performed independently on both the development of postural control and the development of reaching, the relationship between the maturational transition of reaching kinematics and the progression of trunk control acquired during early infancy has not been thoroughly investigated. Previous studies have dealt with the lack of trunk control in 4 and 6 month old infants, by using supine or semi-reclined seating, which alters the effect of gravity on the trunk and subsequently influences the kinematics of reaching. In addition, these studies evaluated the trunk as a single segment, and therefore, often designed protocols to observe infants sitting in fully supported or unsupported states (de Graaf-Peters et al. 2007; Hopkins and Rönnqvist 2002; Thelen and Spencer 1998) , failing to allow observation of the contribution of individual regions to trunk control and reaching. Addressing the development of postural control from a multisegment perspective is a novel technique that has yet to be fully explored. We suggest keeping the effect of gravity constant by using vertical alignment with higher versus lower levels of external trunk support to allow more precise analysis of the effect of trunk control on reaching.
In summary, though previous research has given extensive insights into the control of reaching development, it has not specifically addressed the contribution of upper and lower regions of trunk control to reaching. This study will seek to fill this gap through the use of two unique approaches. First, we used vertical alignment with two levels of external support (thoracic and pelvic) to test effects of regional support on reaching in typically developing infants between the ages 4 and 6 months. Within this temporal period, sitting posture control emerges, and infants master their reaching and grasping skills. Secondly, we classified our sample into two groups according to the infant's region of intrinsic trunk control as measured by the Segmental Assessment of Trunk Control (SATCo) (Butler et al. 2010) . Group 1 infants demonstrated postural control in the thoracic region, while Group 2 infants demonstrated control in the thoracic and lumbar region. Kinematic parameters of visually guided reaches toward a toy were examined as well as their success in grasping it. The hypothesis suggested was that with the use of the external thoracic support, all infants would have equivalent reaching patterns and success since both groups demonstrated postural control in the thoracic region. In addition, it suggested that when external support was provided at the pelvic level, only the infants who already had developed control of the lumbar region would have better reaching performance and success.
Method

Participants
Seventeen healthy infants born at term were recruited for this cross-sectional study (9 males and 8 females). The infants were aged between 4 and 6 months. The recruitment was carried out by using flyers in different child care centers in Eugene and Springfield (Oregon, USA). This study was reviewed and accepted by the Institutional Review Board for Human Subjects Research at the University of Oregon.
Materials and procedure
Subjects were asked to come to the laboratory for one session of approximately 90 min. During this visit, infants were clinically tested with the SATCo to determine their level of trunk control and the Alberta Infant Motor Scale (AIMS) to identify their level of gross motor function. In addition, the parents were asked to respond to a health questionnaire about their infants, were informed in detail about the experimental procedure and signed the informed consent. All infants were video recorded during the assessment. Table 1 shows the clinical characteristics for each group.
SATCo is a new clinical measure that allows a precise examination of balance control of the trunk at various levels of support. It tests the infant's trunk control as the evaluator manually changes the level of trunk support from a high level of support at the shoulder girdle to assess cervical (head) control, through support at the axillae (upper thoracic control), inferior scapula (mid-thoracic control), lower ribs (lower thoracic control), below ribs (upper lumbar control), pelvis (lower lumbar control) and finally, no support, in order to measure full trunk control. It is designed to assess (1) static control (maintaining a neutral trunk posture), (2) active or anticipatory control (maintaining a neutral posture during head movement) and (3) reactive control (maintaining or regaining trunk control following a threat to balance, produced by a brisk nudge). The infant's ability to maintain or quickly regain a vertical position of the free region of the trunk in all planes is assessed during static, active and reactive testing and scored accordingly as present or absent. The score reflects the region where infants lose control of posture in: 1 = head, 2 = upper thoracic, 3 = mid-thoracic, 4 = lower thoracic, 5 = upper lumbar, 6 = lower lumbar, 7 = pelvis, 8 = no loss of trunk control (Butler et al. 2010) . Thus, for example, an infant with SATCo score 4 loses control of posture in static, active or reactive tests when the evaluator supports the lower thoracic region of the trunk (lower ribs). However, an infant with SATCo score 6 does not lose control until the evaluator supports the lower lumbar region of the trunk (the pelvis). In this study, we classified our sample into two groups according to their SATCo score: Group 1 = infants with SATCo scores 4 and 5 (demonstrating control in the thoracic region), Group 2 = infants with SATCo scores 6 and 7 (demonstrating control in the thoracic and lumbar region). Other tools such as the AIMS inform us about the acquisition of infants' developmental gross motor milestones from term age through independent walking (Piper et al. 1992 ). Both of these tests follow a specific scoring criterion and have been shown to be valid, reliable measures of developmental change in infants (Butler et al. 2010; Piper et al. 1992; van Haastert et al. 2006) . They thus can be used as clinical measures of the developmental level of trunk control and motor function. The reaching test was conducted at pelvic and thoracic levels of support for every infant. The support at the thoracic level was placed below the scapular girdle, and the pelvic level of support was around the pelvis, corresponding to middle thoracic level and lower lumbar level of the SATCo, respectively. The design of the study was counterbalanced, with half the infants first being provided with thoracic support, and half first being provided with pelvic support, in order to eliminate fatigue or training effects as confounding variables.
The reaching test was synchronized with the collection of kinematic data using the Flock of Birds miniBIRD electromagnetic tracking sensors (Ascension Technology, Burlington, VT). Four sensors were placed on the infant: one superficial to the styloid process of the radius on each wrist, one on the posterior and prominent part of the cervical vertebra 7 (C7) and one on a headband with the sensor centered on the forehead. These sensors were used to track arm and head movements. Prior to starting the reaching test, position markers were taken of the left and right tragus, the medial/lateral and anterior/posterior points of the external support (pelvic or thoracic). This allowed us to estimate the location of the head center of mass (HCOM) using the center of the distance between the midpoint of the two tragus markers and the head sensor. The center of the base of support (BOS) was defined as the midpoint of the two vectors created between the medial/lateral and anterior/posterior markers of the external level of support.
The reaching test involved the infant being placed in a seated position on a bench. The pelvis of the infant was secured to the bench with specially designed straps and Velcro. Three straps were firmly attached to the underside of the bench: two of them were used to wrap each hip joint and the third surrounded both posterior superior iliac spines (Butler et al. 2010 ). An adjustable support device located behind the bench provided trunk stability at one of the two levels studied. This device surrounded the trunk, offering strong stability at the level being studied and below (Saavedra et al. 2012) . Once posture was stabilized, a colorful object was hung by the tester in front of the infant's sternum at approximately the arm's length. The toy was presented 15 times per level of support, but there were occasions in which this number had to be reduced due to fussiness of the infant. If that was the case, the infant's maximum number of trials was noted and the rest was counted as missing data. In addition, the tester occasionally presented a different toy (colored rings or blocks) in order to keep the infant engaged in the task of reaching. The entire session was video recorded to ensure differentiation between non-directed arm movements and reaching movements toward the toy during the analysis.
All reaches were visually analyzed by two coders using computerized video-coding software (www.openshapa.org) for further evaluation of the kinematic parameters. This program allowed us to determine the onset and offset of every visually guided intentional reach. A light emitting diode (LED), placed on the corner of the visual field, was used to synchronize video and kinematic data during each reaching trial. With this, we made sure that we were selecting reaches within the reaching test time. We defined the onset of a reach as the moment when the infant initiated a movement of the upper extremity toward the toy while looking at it. The offset of the reach was determined when the infant touched the toy with the intention of grasping it. If an infant initiated a reaching movement toward the toy and lost interest during the trajectory by stopping and looking away, these reaches were not selected. Inter-rater reliability was validated by having both coders evaluate 50 % of the data and obtained a coefficient of agreement above 0.85.
Reaches were coded as unimanual or bimanual. We defined bimanual reaches as those in which we visually saw the infant touch the toy with both hands and which also had an onset time difference between both arms of less than 1000 ms. Occasionally, infants would begin unimanually and then switch to the other arm before reaching the toy. In this case, for the kinematic data analysis, only one arm, considered as the predominant arm, was selected. This selection was the same for the case of bimanual reaches. The arm predominance was determined based on the hand that manipulated the object once it was held. If infants used compensatory strategies like reaching with their head or dragging the toy with their forearm, these were not considered.
Data analysis
Data were filtered with a Butterworth low-pass filter with a cutoff frequency of 6 Hz prior to calculating the kinematic variables. All unimanual or bimanual reaches were pooled together and were analyzed at both thoracic and pelvic levels for each group, to output kinematic data. Additionally, the total number of successful and unsuccessful grasps of the toy was also counted. Kinematic data at every level of support were analyzed using custom algorithms with Matlab software (The MathWorks, Inc., Boston, MA). We examined the following variables for each reach: movement time, straightness score, MUs, path length divided by the number of MUs, angular head displacement, angular trunk displacement and percentage of successful grasps.
Movement time was calculated in seconds between the onset and the end of the reach. Straightness was determined by first measuring the trajectory of a straight line from the beginning of the trial to the moment when the infant touched the toy, which is the shortest distance to the target, considered as the baseline path length with a value of 1 3 one. The amount that the arm movements deviated from this trajectory was then determined as the proportional increase in trajectory compared to this baseline path. Using this method, values greater than one meant a more devious arm movement (von Hofsten 1991). A MU was defined according to Grönqvist et al. (2011) , as the portion of the arm movement between two velocity minima with a velocity peak that should be greater than 2.3 cm/s. Also, if the difference between the highest minima of one MU and the peak velocity of another MU was less than 8 cm/s, they were considered as one MU. Path length per MU was calculated by dividing the total reach path by the number of MUs. In terms of postural control, the angular displacement of the head and trunk was analyzed as two different segments to distinguish their displacement during a reach. Head displacement and trunk displacement were calculated as the angular summation during a reach in the anterior-posterior plane. For the head displacement, the angle between the HCOM with respect to the C7 sensor was applied, and for the trunk displacement, the angle between the C7 sensor and the BOS was used. This provided the angle of the trunk segment above the external support.
Statistical analysis
The data analysis was carried out using SPSS 16.0 for Windows (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). The total number of successful/unsuccessful grasps and the kinematic parameters were computed by using the linear mixed procedure. This statistical approach is more accurate when data are more unbalanced since it allows for a more adequate modeling of the covariance structure and can deal with incomplete data. Bayesian Criterion-type model was used to select the covariance structure with the best fit; the structure exhibiting the smallest criteria values was considered the most desirable. The model selected was the scale identity covariance for the repeated measure. Follow-up pairwise comparisons based on the estimated marginal means were conducted to analyze significant main or interaction effects applying the Bonferroni adjustment. For all tests, the preset alpha level was 0.05.
Results
Differences in reaching accuracy according to level of support
The graphs from Fig. 1 are examples of a reach at the thoracic and pelvic level of support of a Group 1 and a Group 2 infant, in addition to the photographic image during the reach. The graphical representation of the arm trajectory shows how the two infants showed a similar reaching position trajectory with thoracic support and both infants seemed to look equally stable during the reach; however, the arm trajectories with pelvic support show that the Group 1 infant had a more jerky reach than the Group 2 infant. A total of number of 293 reaches were analyzed. Figure 2 shows statistical results for group effects at each level of support.
Thoracic support
None of the variables analyzed showed significant effects of group for thoracic support.
These results suggest that all infants were equally stable with thoracic support and had similar kinematic parameters during the reaching sequence.
Pelvic support
All variables except for %SG showed a significant effect of group for pelvic support. Group 1 infants compared to Group 2 infants showed increased movement time, F(1, 289) = 6.82, p < .05, an increase in straightness score, F(1, 289) = 24.90, p < .01, an increase in MUs, F(1, 289) = 13.97, p < .01, a decrease in path length per MU, F(1, 289) = 6.49, p < .05, an increase in head displacement, F(1, 289) = 4.42, p < .05 and an increase in trunk displacement, F(1, 289) = 4.07, p < .05.
Overall, these results show that when providing an external pelvic support, stability, determined by Hd.Displ. and Trk.Displ., is better in infants who had acquired control of their thoracic and lumbar region (SATCo scores 6 and 7); additionally they showed straighter reaches, less MUs and covered greater distance per MU.
Discussion
The primary purpose of this study was to more specifically investigate the contribution of upper and lower regions of trunk control to reaching. We addressed this by using vertical alignment at two levels of support (thoracic and pelvic) and by grouping infants according to their region of intrinsic trunk control. In this manner, we confirm previous studies by showing that the infants' ability to control the trunk influences the quality of reaching (Spencer et al. 2000; Hopkins and Rönnqvist 2002) . In addition, our results expand previous findings by providing evidence that depending on the intrinsic control of the trunk region acquired, the level of external support has an impact on the quality of reaching movements. In what follows, we discuss how reaching abilities of two groups of infants who demonstrated control of different regions of the trunk showed significant differences in their reaching patterns 1 3 depending on whether they were given thoracic versus pelvic support.
We predicted that if infants were provided with thoracic support, the two groups would demonstrate similar reaching behaviors and show similar patterns of control of their stability, given that both groups had trunk control at the thoracic region, according to their SATCo score. In contrast, we believed that when provided with pelvic support, the two groups would behave differently due to the difference of the extent of intrinsic trunk control they had developed. Our prediction was correct when comparing Group 1 and 2 for movement time, straightness score, MUs, path length per MU, head displacement and trunk displacement. However, percentage of successful grasps was the same between Group 1 and 2 at both levels of support.
Previous research showed that 6 month old infants have quicker reaches, straighter reaching trajectories, less MUs and increased path length per MU than 4 month infants (de Graaf-Peters et al. 2007; Fallang et al. 2000; Thelen and Spencer 1998; von Hofsten 1991) . We expanded these findings by testing 4-6 month old infants in vertical alignment with external support at thoracic and pelvic levels and showed that differences in reaching kinematics depend on the infants' region of intrinsic control. Both groups had acquired control in the thoracic region and demonstrated similar reaching patterns when given external support at the thoracic level. This is consistent with other studies showing the development of head and upper torso control as precursors for the emergence of successful reaching (Thelen and Spencer 1998; Spencer et al. 2000) . In contrast, Group 2 had also acquired control in the lumbar region and demonstrated significantly better quality of reach than Group 1 when provided external support at the pelvic level. Between Groups 1 and 2, there were many differences, such as age, experience and gross motor development. However, the fact that differences between groups were only seen with pelvic support and not with thoracic support indicates that region of intrinsic control achieved is the main factor contributing to differences in quality of reaching observed in this study.
The variables related to postural stability during a reach corroborate those from the clinical data from the SATCo and AIMS evaluation of the infants. Group 1 infants had a mean SATCo score of 4.50 and were non-independent sitters, whereas Group 2 infants were independent sitters and had a mean SATCo score of 6.56. These results correspond well with data from the previous literature, which suggest that the motor strategies for independent sitting acquisition do not emerge until approximately 5 months of age (Bayley 1969; Gessell 1946) , and that until that point, muscle response synergies underlying reaching movements are variable (Hadders-Algra et al. 1996; Hirschfeld and Forssberg 1994) . In addition, the SATCo scores for each group show a trend similar to the results found by Saavedra (2009) , regarding the segmental development of trunk control, and further expand these results by showing how the region of trunk control affects reaching parameters.
One specific item of the SATCo test is to analyze the active control of posture for each support level, which is assessed by encouraging the infant to actively turn their head to each side. This requires anticipatory postural adjustments to maintain the head and trunk in the midline, and this is precisely what is being challenged during a reach. Group 1 infants had increased displacement of the head and trunk with external pelvic support as compared to Group 2, indicating excessive sway and thus loss of 1 3 balance control. This was expected since Group 1 infants did not have the ability to actively control their trunk when manually supported at the lower lumbar or pelvic region during the SATCo evaluation. On the contrary, all infants showed active trunk control with mid-thoracic support, and thus, kinematic parameters related to posture indicate that with external thoracic support, the ability to maintain stability during a reach was the same for both groups.
An unexpected result was the lack of difference in percentage of successful grasps between Group 1 and 2 with pelvic support. However, our findings are consistent with other studies showing that once onset of successful reaches appears, infants are equally successful in a variety of testing positions. For example, the study conducted by Van der Fits et al. (1999a) showed that 4-5 month old infants, when placed in three positions; supine, semi-reclined and in an infant chair, were equally able to produce successful reaches in all three testing positions. This suggests that once infants learn to successfully reach for a toy, their further improvement of intrinsic trunk control contributes primarily to increased quality of reaching.
Conclusion
Previous studies have shown that infants start reaching at 4 months of age before acquiring full trunk control (Fallang et al. 2003; Out et al. 1998 ; Van der Fits et al. 1999a ). It has also been shown that when given support, both newborns and other young infants initiate reaching movements toward objects (Grenier and Amiel-tison 1981; von Hofsten 1982) . Studies that have investigated the effects of trunk support in infants have not quantified either the amount of support provided or the infant's intrinsic level of trunk control. This study expands previous results by showing for the first time that the specific region of trunk control influences reaching ability. More precisely, the data suggest that reaching performance is tightly correlated with the progressive segmental acquisition of trunk control. This raises important questions regarding whether this correlation of reaching performance with trunk control is comparable to that seen in infants with developmental delays and neurological disorders. Similar information on children with neurological disorders could be used to implement more efficient therapeutic strategies to enable reaching in daily life activities.
